
Oswestry Vintage Show, All Sections Entry Form. 
Hosted by Clwyd Veteran & Vintage Machinery Society Ltd established 1976  

Annual Show at Oswestry Showground, Park Hall, SY114AB (on the A5)  
Saturday and Sunday 13/14 June2020 

Your exhibit is pre-1975 and cars are pre 1989, which satisfies the section steward who may reject any entry (or accept a younger 
exhibit if he/she considers it to be beneficial to the society's show. 

All exhibitors must comply with the following rules: 
1. Abide by any decision made by the steward in charge of their section at all times.  

2. Exhibitors are asked not to arrive at the show field before the friday of the show weekend to allow officials 
sufficient time to lay out the venue. 

3. Exhibitors will at all times be under the direction of the section stewards and safety officers of the 
CVVMS ltd. 

4. Owing to safety regulations no space is guaranteed adjacent to the exhibit for camping purposes.  
5. Items for sale must not be sold or displayed in the exhibit area. 

6. Road going vehicles and other mobile exhibits must have appropriate insurance cover for this type of 
event. a copy of proof of a valid insurance must be available for inspection at the show.  

7. Anyone driving vehicles on the site of the show must have a relevant valid licence and insurance.  
8. All vehicles on the show ground must display the appropriate pass.  
9. Wrist bands will be issued upon entry and must be worn at all times. 
10. All exhibits must be in position by 10.00 am and remain until 5.00 pm on the Saturday & 4.30pm on the Sunday to qualify 

for a plaque. between these hours there will be no movement of exhibits (or private vehicles) other than to and from the parade 
ring, or as otherwise directed by the section steward, 

11. Late arrivals will be directed to the public car park pending the decision of the organisers.  
12. Exhibitors are responsible for leaving their area in a clean condition.  

The closing date for all entries is 31st May 2020. late entries may be accepted at the discretion of the steward, but 
will not qualify for a plaque. The exhibitor will be notified of any charges that may arise after this entry form has 
been received. Send form to: P O Box 2412, Wrexham LL11 0PA with a Stamped addressed evelope.  
Entry form (for all sections other than craft trade and model) use block capitals to complete section entered for 

 
Name: ______________________________________ CVVMS Member? If yes membership no: ______________  

 ___________________________________________  

Address: ____________________________________  ______________________________________________  

 ___________________________________________  ______________________________________________  

 ___________________________________________  

Post code: ___________________________________ Phone no: ______________________________________  

 ___________________________________________  

Type of exhibit: (Circle the appropriate vehicles) Commercial Vehicle, Military Vehicle, Bus, Tractor, Car ,Land Rover, 

Motorcycle, Horse, Steam Roller, Stationery Engine, etc., etc. 

Reg or Serial Number: _________________________ Make: _________________________________________  

Year of manufacture: __________________________ Chassis /Model __________________________________  

Body type: ___________________________________ Engine make: ___________________________________  

Engine model: ________________________________ HP or CC: ______________________________________  

Area required (if large) _________________________ Days attending (Tick  

Camping overnight? (Tick  

Please write any notes of interest regarding your exhibit on the reverse of this entry form. 
I agree to abide by such rules and regulations of the Clwyd Veteran and Vintage Machinery Society Ltd. I enclose a stamped self-
addressed envelope with my entry form. Trailers or Awnings in any section only allowed with permission from section steward. I confirm i 
will have valid public liability insurance in force for every exhibit that i enter at the show, also the driver of my vehicles at the show will be 

of legal age and hold a full valid driving licence. Required Tick this box  to confirm that in signing this form I agree to CVVMS Ltd holding my 

personal details for one year. 

 
Signed:   ____________________________________ Date: __________________________________________  


